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of Nevanlinna matrix functions [36,17,13,14,28,33, lo]. Starting from such 
matrices, we can study the connections to 
and their extensions of Mock matrix form 
A few inversion results are given for Loewner matrices [40,37,15], and for 
b Loewner matrices [ 121. 
tivated by a preceding work of Van Bare1 and Vavfin [12]. in the present 
estigate the inversion problem for generalized block Loewner 
non-square blocks and its wide connections with the matrix ra- 
lation with multiple nodes, theory of partial realization and its 
extensions, theoretical and c utational aspects of many 0 
of matrices, such as block nkel, block Toeplitz, block 
monde, etc. in a compa;ativ derstandable way. In this way, the suggested 
work helps to generalize old and to establish new connections and to build a 
deeper basis of the theory of all mutually connected topics. 
used methods may yield as an inspiration in further development in this field. 
To a given general matrix rational interpolation problem (G 
multiple nodes, there corresponds a class of the so-called gene 
Loewner matrices (not necessarily square, but with the same sum of nur~bers of 
the rows and columns), denoted by 9’ (see (2.3a) and (2.3b) for definition). For 
a matrix L E 9, we have a Sylvester matrix equation of the form 
A$-L.4,=B_C_-B.@, 
es all the information of :I,e given interpolation problem (see 
and further four linear matrix equations with the same L E 5” as 
their coefficient matrices: PL = C_, UL = C,; Lp = B, and Lo = B_. These 
tools are particularly relevant to the study of the inversion problem for a 
square matrix L E Y. On the one hand, the solvability of the half of four 
matrix equations mentioned just amounts to a criterion of non-singularity for 
L E Ip, and on the other hand, in terms of the solutions of all or the half of 
these four matrix equations, we can get three formulas for the inverse L-l, 
respectively (see Theorems 2.2 and 2.4), the last of which is a generalization of 
the work of [I2]. 
ased on the fact that the class of block ankel matrices can be considered 
as a special type of the generalized block Loewner matrices, as applications of 
aforesaid inversion theorems for L E 9, we derive, in Section 3, the corre- 
sponding inversion theorems for biock ankel matrices (Theorems 3. i and 3.2) 
in the Loewner matrix framework. Conversely, s to a deep connection 
between the generalized (block) Loewner and (bl ankel matrices (Lemma 
4.1), we may well reduce the inversion problem for the former to what amounts 
but for the latter by using the so-called block 
vector for a G main tool. This enables us to exploit the related 
ankel and even for (block) Toeplitz matrices, on 
which a co~side~ble literature exists (see e.g., [24,23,21] for the sca!ar matrix 
Loewner matrices. 
Finally, in Section 5, we consider the connection 
problem for a matrix f. E Y and the solution of the minimal partial realization, 
an the solution of the GR e matrix equations PE = C_. 
f the minimal partial real 
(see Theorem 5.4). This c 
of the partial realiz 
nkei matrix setting, 
framework. 




two inversion results for the generalized Xoc 
e first ncall the definition of a generalized bloc .oewner matrix (see 
e scalar case, the extension to the 
mediate). Given a file of data 
{(Xi, w&): i = 1 ) . . . ,  p ,  k=0,1,..., T,- 1) 
consisting of N = ~1 -I- - - - + z,, ( 2 3) paas of points, where t 
e!ements with respective n~ulti~l~~~ties ri ( 2 I), and wJk 
Ilection of nodes xl , . . . ,x,,, each x, taking ri times, into two se 
G.-N. Clwn, Y.-J. Htt I Lintwr Algebrcr rd irs i2ppliccrdion.s 2X6 (1999) 223-259 
JY = {yt... ..y1 . . . ,Y(,.. . ..E:(}. 
ml  times m”time\ 
3 = {y,z~ . . . . . w) 
nt times n, times 
\&.A. (3 3) 
sxlch that y1.. . . .yt, [z,, . . . ,zC, resp.] are distinct with multiplicities ~1. . . . , mr, 
[Q,.... iZr]* Cy=l ?tZ, = n2 [xJ=l 9Zj = tZ]* WI + N, and in case _I: = -/. 
.E;(= z,) is equal to some .ux-. e introduce the corresircn 
ck Loewner matrix as the HIP 
(J.3a) 
“‘IPxrrI‘/ with eittries 1”’ E 
‘I 
1”’ - 
Cl # =,, 
I/ - 
if?; -=z,. 
ere (and in sequel) by Q(A) E ““[?.I we denote the unique 
r-po 1 matrix, Gch is of formal degree at mo 
so-ca last problem reads as follows: Given the data (2.1 
all ra rpolants F(i.) subject to 
g,&“(“) = I%‘&, i= l,.. .,p. k=O,I ,..., Tr- t. (2.4) 
* i i=r, 
n terms of 9 and 9 in Eq. (2.2). we set 
1 WI i;R &)=C,k. i=l..... 2. k=O,l,..., q-1, 
(2.31;) is r 
j= I,.... v. I=@.1 ) . . . )  n/-1, (2.4b) 
11 if;: [z,] coincides with some .rP. 
Loewner matrix of Eqs, (2.3a) a 
oewner matrix, which is of the for 
(2.5) 






y choosing i = J; and ;I = z, in the 
last equations (m the case of?; = z, we take the limit as zt - 1,) we got fro 
Eqs. (7.43) and (Mb) that 
(J,,,,W’ .s P,,)L,, - L,,(J&,j 2 I,,) 
= coqc,,,. . . . C ,.,, ?,_ 1 jrow(l,. 0. . . . , 0) 
V’ 
I,, :m.a 
for I < i $ II. 1 < j < c. These are obviously equivalent to 
As 21 matter of convenience we use the following notation throughout this 
papeN 
A; = urc,_;, ,,,, (_,;:‘]; , A:,. 71J 
A, = dirig[J,,,(z,)]; , :. 
(2.7) 
C. = row[row(Dt,,... ..D,,,,, ,)]l , E Cf”ny. 
hen, by Eq. (2.6). A_.:I,T.L.B.. B . C.. C_ are connected by the matrix iden- 
tity 
A;L - LA, = B .C -- B.C.. (2.6’) 
iy th rank two with respect to the dis- 
defin first dzfked in [30,31]. 
O?l, e ~o~~o~vil~~ four linear matrix eq~~~ltio~~s for 
L E Y (not necessarily square): 
PL-C. (2.8) 
u = FoX’[rOw( u,,. ?_J,, . . . . . v, .,,,,_ ,)I:’ , . vu,, E 
P = coijcid(P,,,.P,,. . . . .P,,r,_I)]; [. bJC$ E
0 = col[col(Lj ,I,. I$, . . . . . 0, .,,, -, ,I; , . vc;l,/ E 
e case of simple nodes, i.e., of all T, = 1. L is 
~l~tri~ of the form (2.5), and Eqs. (X3-(2.1 1) be 
row(P ,,,. PZ,). . . , &)L = row( r‘I. r:;, . . . r, ). 
row( U,(,. Us,,. . . . . Li,ur,)L = row(D,o. n,,. . . . . D,,,,). (2.13) 
L col(&. I-_,,. . . . . p;,o) = ccqr,,. r/,. . . . . I,,,. 
L co1( O,(,. ?&,.L . . . . of,,,) = coI(Cw c3,. . . . . Cd,). 
strategy given in [25]. 
square 
(St(i),, = &j.‘-’ 
VI = row?, ‘, (=,,];_ ,. (2.22) 
t f, and l? solve Eqs. (2.1 
) that 
A,L - LA, = LtiC_ - LPC, 
so that 
A,L = L’)/. 
lies the invertiblity of t 
a(i) 
cz,A (i.) = -7 -- 
(/. -y,y ’ 
h(2) ~,i(;_)I(i.-_z,),_,. j= I ,.... 1’. I= (2.23 j 
ecb tc i a6 i == 0. 
(2.25) 
ered as the set 
the Eqs. (2.8)-(2.11). 
s follows. which can be 
paper, and as a direct exte 
the scheme given in ([I 
e original data and solutio 
/i -h 
~lti~lyin~ Eq. (2.6’) on the le 
into conside~~lti~~ Eqs. (2.8)-(2.1 I), we mmw- 
L ‘Al; - il:i.- = c;‘p - Pu. (2.32) 
e (.j. ij(i?,cf x m,pj-blocks of both si 
the validity of Eq. (3.29) can 
h x + /I 
P 
(“g -z,) -b-x- 
h 
-I- 
en plugging into Eq. (2.36) gives 
(,: - 2,) -‘r-x 
r;:y.h((-l)” - (_1)“)o; - =,)-” 
r;;“-“{(4)” + (-q”-‘}(y, -‘,J_‘I = 0, 
/r = I 




t is clear that 
hi = @“I x JpIw2, 2: 4J. J,,,(Q) = Q,J:,(QK?!,,,. (3.5) 
er m. Therefore, if IP is invertible, then and 
ying Eq. (3.4) on the left by Q,,! :.: !,, a 
a certain Sylvester equation for the 
By = col(H,,. . . . . I-I ,,,.,,_ :. K) E C”i”‘i. C” = rowjO.. . . .O. I,,) E 
II l,rnCI 
By = col( ,np ‘1’ 1 C!’ = roav(H ,,,.. . . . H ,,,.,, 2.R) E 
nr 1:inc\ 
(3.7) 
t rank two with respect to the st~~lct~re 





u, E I’*(‘. i= I....,m- 1 an 
j= 1 . . . ..)I- I. 
iir which 
r,,=iY,e-F,iJ,. j=O . . . . . n-8. i=O . . . . . nt- 1. 
is invertible, from Eq. (3.6) we deduce 
HP&(O) S? J,) - (JLJO) E I,$T’ = &P,, - a&J,,. 
y comparing the G. i)-block entries of both sides we have 
f?,.,-, - &,., = r;l,e - Pp,. (3.16) 
<w- landO<jfn- l.wherewesetfi,._, =Oandfi_l., =O. 
rid (3.10). fi,;I-l.r = P, for O,<i<m- 
bus Eq. (3.15) follows from Eq. (3.16) t 
e result of Theorem 3.2 consists indeed 
more than the re~resent~~tion for a certain generalized 
prove this in heorem 4.3 (see Eqs. (4.16). ( 
a~lou~ts to t 
arises as to w er reversions for L 
9 and 9 in Eq. (2.2). 
rices asscma 
olatis 
s. (a) e may ;J;‘cve [16] that for the G (2.4), the diRerent pairs 
of the sequences !‘/ ;lnA 2 as in Eq. (2.2) correspond to the diKerent CF’,,, WY 
and L yy; however, they always give rise to one and the same block vector 
such that Eq. (4.3) holds. It was the block ankel vcctol 
= (Ho. HI.. . . . H,l,~_z) that plays this key role. Thus, in the case of OZ,U = nq, 
ail the matrices L E 9 are Llvertible if, and only if, one of tnem is invertible. or 
. H ,,,_,, -2) with each HI 
in Eq. ( X), there corres 
constant matrix summ~~nd for 
)./II..... H,] ,a,,_ 2.H ,,,.,,_I ). con- 
Q(i)/‘A( i), solves uniquely the 
matrix equation (IV, ? I,,)X = col[col(~,~,, . . . , w,,,,.. I )]I’ , . 
Similarly. we have 
+col(H I,..... r-f, I.,, ,.Ii ,,,.,, I)) =B . 
( WP 7: L,) ( row(fhl,,. . . . . N,,, I I,,)H ,,,, .,,(, [ 
L~~~(H,,~ . . . . . El,,,.,, 2.H ,,,a,: 1)) =C.. ..I.. ~ 
(4.5) 
Indeed. the first amounts to 
f&(j.) 1 
~ = ; (H&o + . . 
u(i) . 
. + % I h,, I t H;..) 
$_ -!- (H,h -t 
i.’ 
-..i-H,,h,, , +H,,,,)+... 
+&Y,,.,h,,+ ... t-H>,,.,, :hl, ,A-H,, ,.,,-, )i-.... 
x 
where Q,(i) E C”“[;1 is the uni 
trix, subject to the condition (2.4 
follows readilv fr.~m 4 
S&,(j.) - $2(A) = LI(E.)/l(j.). 
aiion ~oiynorni~~~ ma- 
ut, the last expression 
where h(i) E *“[;] is a sui 
riy, we n prove an0 
tian ~~ter~~)~~t~o~ pal 
degree < r? -- I. 
ions with the same C - Hn,p.,rr, 
this, we need tb, fo~~ow~~g lem 
t is well known that 
We can similarly obtain the second result. ??
4.2 the relation i2.6’) amounts to 
= (Fyi, 9rp)-‘(B_C - 5,c+)(w; I%&,)-‘. 
ii is easy to verify by ema& (b) fo’oalowing Lem 
]col(h,,l<,. . . . ,b,,_,J,) +- Bf. 
= row(a!!(,, 
G.-.kr. Chm. 2:-J. Hu I Limm Algrhrcr crrd its .Ippiic:.hr;s 286 (I 999 1 123 -2.59 
re as in Eq. (3.7) but with N = H,Tlp.,lC,[ R= -1. t 
ov parameter of Q(i.)/A(i.) (see Eq. (4. us, E .6j c 
(4.13) 
d-m-a r,, q. (4.7) with R = H,,,+, tkcrein, an 
P,, = P(W/, g/J = row(F$. . . . .P,,,_,), 
rr;, -L iJ( rq, ‘3 z/J - row[a,l,]:‘~;’ = row(u(,. . . . , hi,,_,). 
P,, == (q B IJP = col(&,, >. . .p;,_,). 
i-J,, = (CV; 9 l,)ti - col[i?,l&,,f = col(& . . . . r;r,,_,). 
hese m6m that if we 
(4.12) 
f’,(i) = row(P,,.i.l,. . . . . E.“-‘I,‘)& E C?‘,‘[i.]. 
U,,(i) = -iv, -!- row( z, &, . . . , 
P,,(j.) = P,, coi\l,. j&. . . . . P. -“‘-‘I{,) E uYP[j_]. 
U,,(j.) = -intip + U,, col(Z,. j_lp, . . ,~“i-‘~p) E cp’,‘[j_j 
VLltex! P,,. U,,” q,. r;;, are the solutioIls to qs. (4.8)-(4.11), respective en 
1’ 11, -I 
.P;,(i) -1 iQ,,(j.). 
!P,,(E,) = -b(i.)Z, + O,l,rh,l(i.). 
P,,(i) = 
Lrt,(i) = -a(i)Z, + f&a (E.). 
Ill k-0 
ere F,, . O,, , & . Uik are 
alk(j.), bli,,(A) are as in 
4.3. 
‘30 = (y,, . . . &J. 2” = (21,. . ..Z”) 
f. in addition, ttzp = ny, an 
then, 
is invertible (and so is L ,,n,,,). 
(4.20) 
where TOM’(P,o. . . f .&o), row! Ulo. . . . , U,j,cr). COV,O . . ..I p;,,,) and 
col( &. . . . . h/,,o) are the solutions of Eqs. (2.12)-(2.15) with C,,,.d?,,, deter- 
ci(j.) = n,(i) = ri(L_t)/(j. -J;). i =. I.. . . .tn 
I -I 
h(i) = :i_ -:,). h,(A) = h:&q;. -z,). j = I.. . . ,I?. 
I 1 . 
i;‘( 2) = -h( i.)f,, + I;,/?,(i). 
/ I 
II 




P(~,)u(_l;) - O(,)P(?;~l”” 
-_ 
‘I ?; 1 II 1 
= (VJ,, :;: l,)B(P(i). O(i): U(i). P(i)) (E’,,, 7 /,,). 
us we have shown that 
N i = E%(F( i). i;(2): U(i). P(i)). 
P”(i) = P;,(A). t?(i) = ci,,(i.).P(L) = pi,(i). U(A) = U, (2). ! 
Wh . (4.16) fo~~ews 
fro s. (4.23) and (4.24). cl 
the con-es 
where V,,. VJ are as in Eqs. (2.18) and (2.22). respectively. 
@I we that 
i . . . 
i 
0 . . . 
8, ... 
fJ”i,l- I 
p,,,_, 0 ... 0 
. . . . . . . . N-1 . . . . = 
el_, -** P”,_, 0 .*. 0 ... 0 
0 . . . 0 . . . 0 
r fi, 
0 
. . . 
0 
. . 
0 7r I- L’, . - . I L;,, , -ip 1 t _ _. 
Pi R, . . 0 . . . i :* :. 0 - , if II i m. 
u,,,-, -I{, .** i 






c- ’ 3.2j 
m-1 
U,t(r.) = -j.“*fi, + 
I I) 
at there exist polynomial matrices ~~,(E.).~~,(;),n~~,(E.) 
atrices are defined via 
col(f,, iI,. . . . . T’ft,). 
col(ft,. if,. . . . , i”-“f,), 
0 
,(/q = row(I,, A/(,. . . . . ‘;“‘-~lJ 
. 
(i.)x;(u,,(i) + p;,(+ky 
= (lItI +.U&(j.))-‘(Nf,(i.) +-%Wt(i)>. (5.8; 
where X. as the free ~a~a~~leter, mns over al! the p X q constani mtrices. Fur- 
t~ler~nore, S(Gx) = vnp = nq@r each X E C?“‘. 
i= 1 
(Q(i) - F(i)Q(L))I:_ = 0,f 5 
i=l ,..., p, k=0,1,..., 5,.--l, 




&.(j.) = Q(i_)[?iTtt(i) 4- &(E.)X] - A(i)[rS,,(i) + nP;,(ijX], 
emma 4.1 we 
Set now 
g,(i) - co,,(i.)_f,!i_) - A(i.)h,(i,), i= l,... ,p, .i= I,...,g, 
i = 1 . . . . . p. j= l..... 4. 
‘(2) = (Q(i_)Gl(i.) - Ff(i)j/A(i\ 
e. R(2) is in turn a (g:eate-st) comn 
(2) -t QTl(;.Lk;. and iherelirrc ir is 
e irreducibility of i.) -t IGif~LLY)(I;;l(i.j + P,,(j.),Y) ’ 
ark after Theorem 5.1 b. 
Similarly. we can prove another assertion of (c). 0 
Sk. IlXX csisis it Ulli~W fi.i (2) E O’““ij.] sllc at 
for ,v c pi’/ ?!S te 
P) i &::>.).Uj ’ in :he matrix form 
given. kc! 
ctlprime sc,:hr polynomials with deg gt,( L) < 
3en it is easy to see by Eq. (5. i3) tlxit 
e matrix form c 
[ I 
I’ II 
for certain scalx 
ynomials h,,( i-) such that I, I 
g,,(.l;.) h,,(j.j m+.A(i)n;, = cvl,ii). i = I..... p. .i = l..... q. 
g,,(i) + A( 1)!:,,(i) = c;,,(E.),f;,(E.). ‘di.j. 
t 
satisfy 
F(i.)T(i) = T(E.)F(i,) = -A(i.)l,_,. 
et f!;j.) = (-A(i)!p, t T(i) = (-A(i))“. 
.1 of-[ 
now 
d  [V(i) - Ptt(/:)Q(i.)]l,,, = 0. i = I.. . . .p* k = 
case of 
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